TURN BY TURN DIRECTIONS

- Start Bike at Transition 1 at Keystone Harbor New Mannford Park Rd.
  - Left turn on Basin Rd.
  - Left Turn on OK-51
  - Left Turn on OK-151 Ramp
  - Right Turn on Wekiwa Rd.
  - Veer Right at Wekiwa Rd / 11th St. S
    - Left Turn on Connector [977]
    - Right Turn on Rock School Rd.
    - Left Turn N. on 52nd W Ave.
  - Left on 133rd St. N (N. 133rd St. N. becomes N. 52nd W Ave. / N. Javine Hill Rd.
    - Continue Straight on N. Javine Hill Rd. [at OK-20]
    - Left Turn on Grand Ave. [Grand Ave. turns to Birch Lake Rd.]
    - Veer Left to continue on Birch Lake Rd.
  - Right Turn on CR 2409 (CR 2409 Changes to 8th St.)
    - Right Turn on W. Chestnut Ave.
    - Right Turn on 5th St./Spruce St./OK-11
    - Continue Across OK-20 on OK-11
  - Left Turn on E 136th St. N (E. 136th St. N turns to N. Hartford Ave./E. 131 St. N/N. 13th E Ave.)
    - Left Turn on E 126th St. N
    - Right Turn on N. Harvard Ave.
    - Left Turn on E 76th St N
    - Right Turn on N Pittsburg Ave.
    - Right Turn on E 66th St N
    - Left Turn on N Lewis Ave.
    - Right Turn on Mohawk Blvd.
    - Left Turn on Ramp for Gilcrease Expy
      - Right Turn on N Osage Dr. [N. Osage Dr. turns to 43rd St. N]
        - Right Turn on N 25th W Ave.
        - Turn Around on N 25th W Ave.
        - Right Turn on 43rd St. N.
        - Left Turn on N 41st W Ave.
  - Right Turn on W 31st St. N (W. 31st St. turns to N. 53rd W. Ave./W. Newton St./57th W Ave.)
    - Left Turn on W. Edison St.
    - Left Turn on N 33rd W Ave.
    - Right Turn on E Apache St.
      - Right turn on ramp for L L Tiscle Pkwy (South)
        - Veer Right on Pine St. Exit
        - Left Turn on W Pine St.
        - Right Turn on N Greenwood Ave.
        - Dismount at Transition 2 at OSU-Tulsa

Start Elevation: 749 ft  •  Finishing Elevation: 726 ft  •  Gain: 4562 ft

*Course is Subject to Change*